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hMONDAY JULY 30TH to TUESDAY JULY 31ST more obvious course is to catch a ferry direct to

Esbjerg in Denmark, but the:cost of. this passage is

We nearly did not make it at all! The docks were very high, particularly with a trailer. By making a

blockaded by strike action, and ferry sailings were shorter ferry crossing and then an overland drive we

off, then on, and off again. Happily for us, the Dover saved ourselves a considerable amount. The total drive

men lifted their action to allow sailings across the took about 12 hours.

channel,.just as we were starting to make hasty alternative Because of the boat time, we knew we would make. an overnight

plans. We left booking rather late, as we had been stop somewhere in Germany, but had no fixed destination

dithering between Brittany, South of France, Spain in mind. From Zebrugge we headed for motorway as soon

and Denmark as destinations, and by the time we made as we could, as driving then becomes much simpler.

a decision only the less popular times were available. Leaving the ferry just before 4 o'clock, British time,

We stayed with family overnight on Sunday in Sussex, we headed via Gent and Antwerp towards the Rhur. The

and arrived at Dover on Monday morning, ready for the intense heat made driving tiring and unpleasant, but the

llo'clock boat. miles steadily passed on the excellent roads. We did not

England was basking in the hottest heatwave for years, want to stop until we were past the major industrial

a fantastic summer of golden sunshine and blue skies - connurbation, but by the time we had passed Essen and

the worst possible travelling conditions! In spite Dortmund and were coming into more rural scenery on the

of a service before we left, the car started overheating road to Bremen, it was already becoming dusk. As soon

before we reached Dover, and although it never expired as we saw a small town signed we turned off of the motorway

completely, we were driving with.our fingers crossed to find a camp site. In the town we looked for a

and an eye on the temperature guage. The seats police station, or a camping site sign, but could not

were red hot, and despite having all the windows open and see either. Inistead we pulled up outside a house where

cool air blowing on maximum, we were soon limp and a couple of people were 'standing chatting in the twilight,

clammy with our clothes sticking. Not until the sun and asked if they knew of a campsite. Having called out

went down did driving conditions become pleasant, and reinforcements from next door, who spoke excellent English,

the car revived. Temperatures were in the 90s all they decided that we.would not find it unaided, and so

day, and we looked forward to a cool sailing breeze got into their car and told us to follow, while they led

to revive us on arrival. the way. This was to be the first of many acts of

We travelled by Townsend Thorensen, taking advantage of kindness we experienced during this holiday. We followed

special offer rates, from Dover to Zeebrugge. The our guides until they stopped at what proved to be a site /



;for residential caravans only. Nothing daunted, they leapt stop motoring and get afloat, so that we abandoned our

into their cars and gestured for us to. follow once more. original plans to head north up the Jutland peninsula,

Ten minutes later we all pulled up outside a camp, but this and instead took the first turning on our right, and

time for youth holiday groups. By this time we were becoming travelled along it until we reached the sea. The road

embarrassed at the amount of trouble we were causing to ended in a little village with a small harbour, called

complete strangers, but they in turn seemd determined to Mommark, and it proved excellent for our purposes.

see us settled for the night, and set off in pursuit of the The harbourmaster spoke english, and proved quite happy

elusive camp site once more. After a further cross for us to la#h down the slipway. He was also agreeable

country marathon we arrived at a genuine campsite, open to to us leaving the car in the small carpark, and showed us i

non residents. The manager however came out to say there a convenient spot. The charge for launching and recovery I

was no room. At this point we asked our guides not to was £2. With some help from a couple of young men who |

trouble any more, and,we would drive on until we found a were sitting nearby, we launched our Wayfarer without i |

I hotel - actually we would have probably looked for an empty problem, and moored temporarily against the harbour-

field. Our guide was not taking "no" for an answer , and wall to load our gear. Stowage of dozens of beer bottles

persuaded the campsite owner that there was room for a small took up a lot of space, but we jettisoned excess clothes

tent, two visitors, and a Wayfarer dinghy, With many to make room. Once everything was on board, we paddled |

thanks for their kindness we left our guides, and pitched toa berth in the harbour and put up our tent for the

our little tent in the darkness. night. Finally we had a very welcome shower using

In the morning we made a leisurely start, which was then the combined harbour and campsite (also owned by the I
further delayed because Robin left his glasses in the shower harbourmaster) facilities. .

block, and they disappeared. They were handed in an hour In the morning, while Maggie stowed the boat finally j
i later, for which we were thankful, and we spent the intervening into a seaworthy state, Robin attended to tasks such as

time stocking up on beer and spirits at cheap German padlocking the trolley and trailer together, removing the

prices, as we understood these were expensive to buy in trolley wheels and stowing them in the car, and immobilising1

Denmark. the car. The little harbour shop sold ice creams and l

| When we finally hit the road at about mid-day we travelled charts, two most important requirements, so we stocked -

via Bremen, Hamburg and Xiel, crossing the border into up on both. At last, about mid-day, we were ready to leave4

Denmark near Flensburg. The roads all of the way had beeh

t motorway, and although busy, towing had been no problem. I

\As soon as we reached Denmark, we decided we wanted to i
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EDNESDAY shining, newly varnished foredecks - well you can-t

have everything in lifet

We slept until we woke, and then spent time fussing round

sorting out the odds and ends needed before sailing - The rain persisted. We were both wet and miserable.

such as buying charts, immobilizing the car, removing Was this a typical Danish summer? We out the tent up

the trailer wheels, tidying the stowage, and having one and it leaked. Our next task was drying everything

last go at leaving behind anything non essential. off to make the tent habitable. Dinghy cruising

has many pleasures, but a leaking tent in a downpour

The crossing to Aero was a real flyer, with a beam wind is not among them. The shaggy dog on the next boat,

force 3, only marred a little by the poor visibility. a chow type, looked like a canine punk ro.ker, with wet

On reaching the island we ran goosewinged down the coast spiky hair. He was so wet his owner: -inally tied hir

with just enough of a following sea to allow us the up ashore, where he sat deJectedly.

occaisional surfing wave. Sadly the rain started with

a vengeance, and the already bad visibility became The rain finally stopped in the evening, and we walked

worse. In fact the whole sail was becoming decidedly round the town. It was beautiful in a very traditional

unpleasant. Knowing the Scandinavian attitude to style, with small old houses painted in a variety of

mental health, we couldz)t help wondering if we would primary colours.

soon meet a fast boat full of men in white coats who

took sailors away for treatment. We had a damp night. The tent., unused since last year,

seemed to have lost its waterproofing and was leaking

There were masses of boat.s heading into the harbours quite badly. What a good start!

at Areoskrbing, and with the wind behind us we fairly

shot through the narrow entrance to the old harbour. 9
After a couple of sorties up and down, we decided to

come alongside a smallish Danish double ender. Just

as we came alongside, rather neatly between other

moored boats, Maggie decided to jump off of the bows

into the water. This somewhat startled the lady on

the Danish boat, who was preparing to rejeive a line,

not a bodv. Mnpgij muttered something about nice,



THURSDAY AUGUST 2ND

13.10 Under way with main and genoa.

Took a short cut across the sands in an ESE

direction until we picked up the north cardinal |

buoy at Grenshage.

The chart showed 0.9m as minimum, but we were

down to 0.3m at times, scraping along with plate

up. Maggie, who has little faith, was seen to

remove her shoes and socks at one stage, but

without need. The short cut saved us a great

deal of distance.

14.15 Abeam Marstal and end of Aero.

Wind NW 3.

14.33 Abeam N cardinal buoy (Grenshage).

15.10 Put first reef in main.

Wind NW 3 / 4.

.6.01 Passed under bridge at RudoskObing

17.40 Anchored in a small inlet at head of bay.

Main anchor out in bay, kedge on shore, so

that we could walk on shore.

~~~~Oar 3 ' j. o r..ge

Distance sailed for day 19 miles.

Total distance 35 miles.



anchorage. On the way in we saw a man in a small

rowing boat, with a shotgun, coming out, and couldn't

In the morning we went ashore to shop. It was dry help feeling that we might have disturbed him "up to no

with a hint of sun, and on every boat there were festoons good". We dried out some kit on shore, and had a

of clothes drying out. Along the wharf was a Danish relaxed evening. Although there i.s very little tidal

double ender, whopeemed to be camping on board, and rise and fall - certainly not more than half' a metre,

had his gear spread all over the jetty to dry. there was a strong current runrnirng out of our bay. We

were on the bottom duirinig part of the night, and had a

We did our shopping, with a priority being two large cans slight rush in the morning to avoid getting caught.

of waterproofing spray for the tent, and also extra charts,

all f'rom a hardware shop that seemed to sell almost

everything. We were appalled at the price of many basic

foodstuffs, but thought perhaps being an island which is

frequented by tourists could be a factor. Drink was

particularly expensive, with Aquavit at about £10 a

bottle, and imported spirits much more - a half bottle

of Remy Martin at £10.

There were at least 8 British boats in the harbour, which

rather distressed us, as we come abroad to get away from

Britain, but it transpired that they were all from the

British Keil Yacht Club, i.e. service boats, and in fact

we subsequently orly saw a couple of other red ensigns

all holiday.

We treated the tent, and as soon as it was thoroughly dry,

packed up to leave.

We had a good sail, although rather wet from spray during

the latter stages, and found a pleasant and very sheltered to a %ords 1
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SUNDAY AUGUST 5TH SUND A

10. 25 Laun ch. f|A light onshore breeze was blowing when we got up, about

10. 33 Sails up - shy reaching along coast, force 2. After an attempt to dry kit out, we loaded

11.34 Over sand spit just past camp / beach. the boat, said a silent prayer to the god of boat rollero,

i 11.45 Saw "Viking" longship - investigated. and ran the boat down the beach. She went without an>y

12.15 Headed south round Fyns Hoved. problems, and having drooped the anchor over whern

12.25 Changed our minds. coming in meant we could hau.l. off and hold h end to wind

Alter course for Sams? - due north. whilst rigging and sortirg out Once underway we

On this course we were just able to fetch spent the next half holir trying uo,.>fu1 to get

the island. ' rid of sand.

* 13.45 Wind NNE 3. Close hauled on port tack.

Course 340 C. Just as we reached the no rthr?n ip r f n,ggi rubbe.d3 14.00 Tacked. Course 070 C. her eyes and anriounced thalt there wo.n Viking longsiLp

14.18 Tacked on wind shift. Course 000 C. inshore - and suro enOughr the'ri wa,! sailed o1 2

14.30 Tack according to wind direction. Island now to find out what it was, and discoverer that it was a

visible. boat taking paying crew for a weeks trip round the

14.47 Lighthouse at SW corner of Sams$ abeam to islands. There were 15 people on board, including a

starboard approx 1.5 miles. regular skipper. They rowed ofr, badly, and we reached

15.18 Abeam town of Kolby. to and fro while they hoisted sail.

Lots of yachts going in, but pilot book very

?uncompliiaenti -sy, so decide to continue. We then resumed our course towards Odense, but it was

16.20 Wind increased 4 / 5. a lovely morning, and we kept looking at the island

Took in first reef. Beating. of Samsd on the chart, just a tempting distance to

Choppy water. Heavy rain. the north of us, and finally we swung round 180 and

Decide to sail close inshore to seek a lee, headed off for the island. At first we could fetch the

a*nd bent along the beach. island comfortably, and were having an excellent passage,

17.15 Wind var iable NNW 3. Rain. Poor visibility. | but the wind slowly headed until we were steering 20

Still endlessly beating. 2 off at best. By playing the shifts we made over to

18.20 In to harbour of Marun - thankfully. 1tha island. At l5.18 we were nff' Kohv, blit the nilnot
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MONDAY AUGUST 6TH

13.40 Under way.
We wei�� �'or e. walk in the mi ri i i a l j e

14.30 Heading north along the coast.
and along, the beach v(,,,�, A �nd ma r i n s

Wind SW l' o cc'-'. Visit)l�1,1,t-,; moderate.
nest ev�l-vwlie,-e U1 t h �� 2 1 1 ��IC C V.

Alter cour�e 33f 'AT, �o t,,r-ing, w:l�-�d more ahead.
�o pack lip, but v er

-1, 5 0 Wind dropping '� ighter. '-t
Peop

Clanje of plaii. One m�in sc 1Q ,j
K
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bu t secing OU- wav fe A. mS n n 11
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I TUESDAY AUGUST 7Trl AWe had rather a pedestrian sail over, particularly in

-v t jt the early stages, but it was refreshing to be abl.e to
11 33 Under way. see more than a mile, and we enjoyed sunbathing and

Wind S.E. 1 / 2 but very variable. reading on our spells "off duty".I| Visibility excellent - the best so far.

5.or a change we coul.d see where we wanted to go. The sands of Ebeltoft extend ahout 2 miles offshore,

.I. 50 Spinnaker up.* and in parts they dry. Even with. our shallow draftl

Course 030 T towards Ebeltoft. we had to go out nearly to the green ruoy which marks

12.18 Abeam green buoy, with end of Sams$ bearing ENE. the edge of the shoal before we cold cut across. The

There seems to be a fair current running with shoal is liberally covered with fishing stn

us - 1 knot.

12.56 North end of Sams4 bearing 120 C. Ebeltoft has three harbours. There is a ol.d commerial 
Wind ESI 2. harbour, where a limited number of yachts can lie; a

12.58 Porpoise surtaced and blew about 20 feet mhead. small fishing harbour; and a large yacht marina whnich i

We headed towards' a flocl, o.' lucks, who muttered surrounded by a new development of summer houses. We

and flew off. liked the town very much, but fournd the new marina, eveni

13.:3 Wind NE 2 / 3. Is this the sea breeze? despite its good facilities, rathe r soulless.

14.00 No! Still, very nuffy.

The town has an old quarter, and looks very picturesque.

114.25 Yellow buoy abeam - why don't they name or In the evenirig they maintain an old tradition of two

number any buoys? ni.ghtwatchmen,with their lanterns, patrolling the town,

Strongish (for tnis area) tiat h.eading '.E. est lkt. singing traditional chant at strategic caints.

14.39 Abeam Sletterhage lighthouse - bearing 280 C.

15.00 Wind S.E. force 3. Sea breeze? There were a couple of Wayfarers moored inr the marina,
16.10 Rounded shoal and hardened up for Ebeltoft. one with sails furled and an outboard still on it, as itI 16.35 Moored in Ebeltoft. the owner might be very local. We left a note tied to

the forestay, saying who we were and where we were berthed,
Distance for day 18.2 miles. but sadly although the note had been taken off during the

Total. distance 129.1 miles. v ing, we did not meet the owners-X j ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~evenigwdinor.ethOWf19
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WEDNESDAY trees, dropped the stern anchor, and took the kedge

ashore, the boat lying in about, it feet of water.
pen the morning shopping and going to the bank. We warped in and went for E walk in the even-ng before

We brought our stock of charts up to date, firstly by hauling off and finding a safe patch of bottom on whics

buying two at the marina chandlers near the harbour. to sit when the tide dropped. It was m,ostly smooth

He did not have one chart that we wanted, and recommended sand, but with occaisional rocks, which would have done

that we try another store, who had "everything" - anud u n g
¢ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~us no gOood at all. It, wss a~ Ifaut,l, hl,-e

he did. Probably one of the best stocked chandlers peaceful spot, and we were surpiz±3 nere were not

we have seen out of England, and better than most here. more boats an hor'd. Fven ros of I cue there when
trehasoda decoy drake mallard,re whichn weed. Eve mos p o topostere htoB oth modern and traditional gear was sold. We we first sailed in left at dusk.

pulrchased a decoy drake mallard, which we proposeito ,,. 

itow astern, and who we christer&'Ebeltoft". We have

since even towed him while racing in light winds at

home, much to the amazement of the racing fleets.

,We hd a really fast passage until the wind came up,

ai d the seas built up over the shallows round the point.

The seas were very steep, and we were surfing too fast

for safety, and it was fairly uncomfortable for a while,but

the boat behaved perfectly, and at no time was out of

control. Once in the lee of the headland the wind dropped,

and although we made e reasonable average speed of 4.3knotsI for the passage, it did not live up to the earliest
promise.

I
When we came to Knebel Vig, there was a long sand spit

running out from a headland, which we had to round.

The entrance to the bay was quite narrow, but once inside

the bay was quite large. We went under the lee of some

I IetioFt



TIIURSDAY AUGUST 9TH

02.00 Boat jtisl toLielfilig, Robin has paddle

rOund to makf, sure all safe-

0(�.'30 Floated o'f.

09.10 Atichor aweigh, genoa up.

Hoisted

WLnO, northerly 3. Vis'.b�,1:L'v goud.

Fi-nc, Sunny, light, high

00127 Green bucy ato moiitn of Vig to port.

260 T.

A.18 Albeam green buoy marking ena of s,�,)it.

Al.tei, course, 7.

i'r,�ivelli�.1g fast, 'bu, Suceo- 4��iowelll 1-3 CoIrple

under of

'19 1Entered Aarbu2

Moored.

t'oi, day 10.0

rllotal distance 1-63.7 miieo.



I THURSDAY number of people pottering about. Many boats went
out for an afternoonsr sail, and more went out when

We had a wonderful sail over. The wind was just enough their owners rushed down after work. It seemed to be

forward to preclude use of the spinnaker, but at force 3 a matter of pride for people to sail. in and out of the

we were always moving fast. It was a shame to reach our marina, instead of relying on engi.nes.

destination so soon, and we wished all passages were

like that. As we came into the harbour, with a huge Af'ter supper we wal kc.d around the m,arina, which belong;

crowded yacht club marina, someone on shore waved to us to two yacht clubs. We counted over '.O (>timintr

and indicated an empty berth for us. He also pointed in the boat park, and then at th e en'' nf the park

out the cruiser in the neighbouring berth, whose o.ners we came across a reasonable oeet of' ;hvfarers. we

sailing abil.ity he was most scathing abou-t - it sounded found a young couple exumin one cu'tfhe boats, and
as i.f he went round crashing into everything nearby - asked if it was theirs, to +wins than they owneA a
but said we were safe as he never came down mid week. Wayfarer, and were exarninF other lboats looking for

Veryreassuring. ideas. They have the fo2.rarsi ie benches out and

the aft ones in! After some discussion of Wayferers

We sorted ourselves out, had lunch, and went sightseeing - they were particularly interested in spinnakers and

and slhopping. We went to Den Gamle By, the old village, reefiing gear, they came back to look at our boat and
which is a collection of houses dating from the 16C -18C, have a drink. Then they invited us back to their flat

aand set out to form a small town. This produced a for coffee and cakes, and we had a thoroughly pleasant

terrific period atmosphere. Some of the houses had evening. Inge spoke excellent English (with a strong

displays set out inside, e.g. chemists, potters, mayors, American accent), and wau3 a newly qualified dent.ist, but

but the labelling of the exhibits left much to be suffering the only too common situation of no job

desired. (Not just because we didn't speak Danish.) vacancies. When she wrote to us at Christmas they

it was so hot and sunny in th c afterr,oon, we srnent some were thinking of moving to Germany where there might be
morewor. Fentwas(iong,an eng,,ineeri-lag course at the,time sitting on the grass by the mill, resting our feet more work. Bent was doing

and sunning ourselves. Finall.y we went into one of the Poly, and his parents owned agarage wicn had an Austin
town centre supermarket.s '--d stocked up, ca-.ching a bus Rover concession. lie was amazed at prices we qluoted

back to the harbour. for cars in England. The tax on cars in Denmark is
extremely high, and accounts perhaps for the number of

One of the thirngs we liked about the harbour, was the old cars, and few new cars, to be seen, in contrast to
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IDAY AUGUST 1,OTH FRIDAY

1 The, pi-lot book was very uncompli-�,�en'�,�i,�� l-.lic,tit, H1ov -09.30 After a quick dash to the ki-osk at the end of

the harbour for fresh rolls and an early says M' a I-ilnce, we it, IilLt.

mornirig iceeream, we got underway. interesting. -1,1 e-re LS a air sli z ell, thar, 1

specialising it.. craft, w'J,,t�,',,� �l1" IWtlked our way o�it from tIne berth tlirough

the moorings. boat's ---in the ald

rena ir. e v s i's o h a 'i's -k, c m p,OQ. 33 Ur, sails.

09.36 ilInd of hfirbour waill abisam. waS a new
e�UV, 'I ' es 7: U t� r', l2 1,

�9.45 Gybed oiito on the end 0 ;i- + 4,

along Coast We had not to

Wind rw 2. V i Tfo'd to ge o'd . beerl di,iv,,� wn

Siin just bf,olefi trimugh. also o n C j n �m (1,�

ti -and
'P SPI. I e.

Progress slow.

in Went for a 't 1�%Lrd SW 2. Sea o, .
fn�, s�dt� �)f tht,7

30 Abentn gretitn buoy tc) nort some homes.
ilf:)x o.5 mile. .,esbj erg, GrunG l

Had seen norpolsel,' about, but one 2wam past not WP dell ided, w�--- ther Peris tt if! mak s cing passage

1.n.ort, tNin ,,)morr,ow, towards, GermAny. W� t,'),30 eet sway geritle motior)
otir L.1st �ow bl,' and stock up x,:J4 y plow

7 Germany, s about half pr ce, - 'We aLso wfintt-.ck
15, we ',acL found anish'eca� [�i�--d nei,�,,� tx�, ca� out a e,%: A

Cuff, menus so fat. 'L o eithe- mi du 1 1 t,

Vals ca- X oi, bo', and so contrary to ollr i irlav tsly

',-)oat we, sall, 'c� ir, p, toi,- }iao�a noti enten cl,' orice. Sc, we d fin nrIly night,'�u f;,rst day.

-J i-ave up waititig i'o t, t, n cii it i d., 1, i�n rowed into y for a alarm call.

the naarest hl",-oll, HOV.

'Distance for day 16.6 mil Tots' 1,80.3 mil, lo,



be suitable -1o anchor for the night.
7 \1

18. 55 Many fishirig stakes in the water, and 't)oul,�ers

bour an� tiride- way. on the baecli - could not, find ent-aiicc o =ner

Harbour entrance abeam. lagoen - may liave, heer b_` -ked off.

Wind N Too far to Livwi�cre c�.i-. ... 1, 'I

green bi�oy, set course 1,70 T� to return to A,,ti,�sui,d.

i 1 �lig Wind dropps to ri(l�4�',,�ir��,, so ro',:.

No-Olu, ��e with vil--,,�. le here 19. 101 Light wind' ret.urns,

is Incentive ',o 1,11t Jt take

v-v as if we-e l��i� oniv 19. 4� Tied u, a 1 on L- irl

In U0

for dLv 52.,
buo,,,

Total di�-�t��ri(�e 232.6 ril-ies.
Ashored Skov abeam. C

C
P'o in' to eort.

EId d' Tradde i,,e�� t,,t for distant

ver- wc-l so �,-,r i hw'

att. I're

inshore, bejii�,,, sailed extremely

Old Midde! art bridge.

bijov ofi'

Set oue south for A,,ir�.

Wind ESE 2.

Have Aarj6 and are tooking for entr-alice

to an area (f water marked on chart, which might



SATURDAY

A really good wind for most of the day, and only in

the last hour, after we had decided to return to

tar$sulnd, did it drop off, forcing us to row. We

carried' our spinnaker for 10Q hours non-stop, although

a3 one time there were thick black clouds gathering

ehind us, making us rather apprehens:ive, but

uckily they passed off to the side. We also had

. s t.ruggLe to hold the aoi on the winding chann-l under

the two bri(ldes atNi ddelfart, when it was really too

;sv yfor comfort, but b. then it, had bcome scuetning
I' a challengre to ise just rnow long we could keep

A vr t dctay. Ihe morning was open sea sailing,

. out of sight of land, but the afternoon brought us

i ito the narrows at Fredericia, and on into a very

.oleasant inland sea are-, with a section througn the

*ilands to finish with.

We were really very tired by the time we moored, so

llad a Id minu2te waLk, just to say wei had had somDe

;exerc iso for the day, r quick shower, and to bed.

Cf the weather rbs favourable we wanLtct make another

lon g pa 28 go tomeorrotd.

so9 l23vit arxA tc*t v- (3 ?f Ca



AUGUST 12TH 1 9. 5 5 Wind d-opp�,,.,d right

EStart to re. , bit -her w a,,. edl n A) e 1

Wav, owards a German yacht

W we re in, 1 l'2A 0 -1 - they kinily us a

-1

o', rem

tL�]�

Win; 'NW A,

��n ilovild r i c

A i ri Jl l i

n, V

V'iirv of' ever 96

va

This wns, noi, a z��t!LV-s salling.

ahl in,l i- The wJ-1

W S ll e ---a have I'l-d

hontp Wait iti�, c' 1 te h e, lp ed v t m d t 's e� 7 bOn LS v elk

Ail by, ri,

Throuj,

0 �iin towa �n

or,'

Distance, for 40.�� mile',

Total distance 2l,'.C rriles.

SUI .

n



cuer





MODYAUGUST 13TH Glucksberg Strand, although screened by trees. W 

-' wallk~d along a path under the trees at the waters edge,

U ~We decided to have our first lay day. As well as and then took local advice to walk a couple of miles

being tired after two long sailing days, we need to do through the woods into Glucksberg itself. It was a

some laundry and boat cleaning, and Glucksberg looks beautif'ul walk, and at one point the path suddenly

a promising place for eating out and doing some .. ~opened out on the side of a lake, with a panoramic

sightseeing. yiew of a castle across the water. This was apparently

- a 'summer holiday home" for a previous King of
The harbour itself is very attractive, and surrounded Denmark.. We went into the town and then walked on

* ~~by trees which come almost to the waters edge. The to A'spect the castle at closer quarters. At a

clubhouse has excellent facilities, by far the best ws small supermarket we bought some food, and essential

II ~have seen so far, with two huge hangers, which can take supplies like beer. Having struggled back the few

members boats for winter storage. The club has miles through the woods with our provisions, we found

excellent free hot showers. hairdryers, a washing a better shop in Glucksberg Strand, only half a mileI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .7.

machine, a bar and restaurant, but was not at all busy .. rom the boat. On the way back we lightened our load

I on the days we were th~er4E',-- We i5` looye a pontoon .* a little by feeding large quantities of bread to the

in the dinghy / dayboat area of moorilng's, which fitted, ducks and ducklings on the castle lake. They were so

,orsize perfectly. . t~tm hyetoto u ad. Back in Glucksberg

. 1 t~~~~~~~~~~~~~w ~~~Strand we went to the bank, and Maggie had her ~second

I Before going off to explore, we washed all of our ice dream of the day a large one topped with fresh

I dirty clothes, and left the boat looking like a chinese cream, to make up for the agony of a day without

laundry. .In the afternoon we gave the boat a thorough icecream yesterday.

* ~clean, lifting the bottom boards and taking them out

* ~~onto the pontoon, and hosing ev'erything off. We also -In the evening we went ashore for a meal, sampling the
I recovered all of the odds and ends which disappear local sea food, and then finished the evening with a

I *~under the floor at-the slightest.odpportunity.. While. drink or two at a little cafe tucked away in the edge of

we were cleanin.g ship we had several interested visitors . :he woods.. This was.altogether a recommended place

who came over for a chat. to stop.

-~The harbour is qdte close to the settlement of - --



TUESDAY AUGUST 14TH The beat up to Flensburg was very short, but exceedingly>,

l wet.

12.30 Under way.

Wind NW 3. Overcast. A Danish warship went up with us, and was passed by a

Visibility moderate to good. small German vessel going the other way, which piped I
A dead beat up the river towards Flensburg. and dipped her ensign. We saw a seaman sprinting

13.30 Tied up in Flensburg Yacht harbour. aft along the Danes deck, but by the time he was

organised,the other boat had gone and they did not

dip in response.. We were puzzled to see a numiber of

white flares fired off ahead, at about 5 minute

intervals, and in the end the Danish warship fired

We took time to find out about the massive sailing one too. We discovered later that the flares were

¶ school in Glucksburg before leaving. It is the being fired to mark the start of'3-dinghy rdcesfrom '''

Hanseatic Yacht School. They have large fleets of , the German Naval Base. 'What the compeditors must

Optimists, Pirats, what appear to be dayboat versions have said about the-Dane chuckiItg'the odd flare into

of the folkboat, Folkboats, and 7 offshore yachts. the procedure is unlikely to bea'r translation.

They have residential accomodation for 250 -300 - The naval base is just before Flensburg itself, and

people, and in the height of the season are full. the large castle type building on the hill above the

The school is part of a number run by the same base was the site of the signing of Germanys surrender

sailing club. Children learn in the Opis, juniors in at the end of the second World War:

the Pirats, and adults in the folkboats. It

| certainly was a very impressive set up. Flensburg was something of a disappointment. The

yacht harbour was not very interesting, and we hardly'

saw anyone on their boats at all. Although there wad

Distance for day 4.1 miles. a good chandlers, there was only one toilet each'for

Total distance 277.1 miles. men and women, and only one shower, which was so high

' ': off the ground that you needed to be an Olympic high ''

jumper to get into it, and this for a fairly big yacht i

' harbour. The town was a long walk away, and although

a sbction of the shopping area was prosperous and pleasant,



| E4 DNESDAY AUGUST S5TH - if you tacked at al' : loppily you were swept

back where you were betore.

08.00 Under way. I'undreds O1 swan. a.o -t re t.he rivcr

Wind inside the harbour light and fickle. narrowed we eount 5 an . her f'lock

Paddle / sail out. that we w?< earv::.;: t lave been '(C i

.S 08.}:} Qt of harbour. that stretch

The dinghies from the no val ha se were lread>. 40 T w t I' .L 

' out, and wiit.i1 the acconmpiament, ot more whi.te flares, s6.00 r 3 "

they started ther iirs - t r. a30a.m. 16.15 Tied Uu in a V C c t ..r

& Just imagine that inr Encl!m&

W Al rl NW Overcast. C 'ne. V;s gOO'.? Distance for dav 3:3.1, ma s.

| 04.t)(1 8e tween s3i a -] is1ands ks e P) and mainland. Total distance :31 I.C

09.5'/ 'i j No a seam tO

(.t a5buea teo po rEr'

i}. 6 Neu,;irkfn C Grond bu oy aba to port.
2.5 toer abea-. i

V ryl umpy sea, rather urnleasant, crossing a

| 15 Yellow stick buoy abeam - we are over the shallows. ,

312.39 Spinnasker up in iee of iand.

3. 00 Falstoff li.gnthouse abea to starboard.

13. 45 Radio mast abeam to starboard.

1 313.55 Dropred spi. Windi SW 3 / 4. Kappeln an der Schlei
1 i4. 05 ThroAgh entrance jetties at mouth of Scnlei.

Against a vicious ebb tide, and a dead beat.

Only just making against it.

1.]5 Take in first reef. Short tacking up the,

narrow, shallow, entrance channel..

,So shall ow to sides that no opr- rtunity for

longer tacks, even with Wayfarer. Race training



WE: AY We to reef in the m-ver, l�js 1,5

ag,,,iiri,�t a strong tIde, witIn ti ind wa,

ave the hout quitc, am W �n 'iC W 1� w�

io tient C je �and recfi,�i e 1, - in- I M -.

Kapeln, v 1 j, f -

1 W 1� n ilil"(" be a cl X,�� li

l�� the faci� itli S ili�

ht; cl 1 �-1 C5ii

.. . ... .........
v p n s s 1,1 S1 . ......... M E,

T i`1 III 11 i11��ilt �n

l 1 11 i _,ii W i1,

i Ai

id k WC, ll r, ot

1),�� c, abollt

Wilill it v e m,i

1 ciart ilimi n am tll( Germarl

'bu W a j11 s tlan t

IP iiz S0f,1C

Idy 1 nri(l

n nil n�l s gi, iS UUV �li� ��V 1,i�C



THTiRSDAY AUGITST 16TH fI'lFURSDAY

salIed off under jil). in the early, part c

main and ti.died ur in 'Llic -Low�'ri�7 fCr ca-'n's We m �1� tl 1 1�11

Set olf' up river towards Sch' e ia'to-

1-2. 16 A-il Arnis,. A fer,rv arid a dredger appenre(l ��1) e 1,

be, nlay' 1,

i� nbeam to nort. . . ....

3.20 At rond / rall brId' dramatic bl,�',"- i,

+TI-oug i bridge. Wind very .,irid 7il-es of eat4, J

1, 4. 5 AL

Saw a omall !,,,.,],,tnd wi'h a ilinghy pulled up We
't we thought wou-'d mIke u, good Who 'n' �,�i 1 Mi j G1 C

on M',3,

on nur a 1 1 t ---i 's C, 'i

Wind gisting 6. O'D l ocate

rt.,ej',� �ti ��jaic �j�ricl aj, w , art t 3 -

ocer
given ene when ,e pal-, c i

A

ll'���'lr�,�,!1g, uoder 1'til� sa�j and ver- fust,�1 ly

htl 1 h�s Must eil Over t-ne onLy a 1 t t

from us. Thev had an outhoard,

in tio so we carried oii.

Be7thp(l in �'3chleswiE,, yacht ellub.

A very sail.

for day 18.1 m�les.

foLa-1 328.' miles.



17. 08 Light tower abeam tc) 050 C

aux 0 . mile

1-1. `3 est c,,jriinal buoy.

Wirid NW 4Sa i 1
18. L7 fo� bridg�e at,

tAl bridge 18.22 Bridi�

W i � 1i v e r y t b e Ii YGi

9. 30 R� J bu y m't k�t�d. of'

Set course e ri,

0. 1,7 Approe',11 Lng Keyho I m

'I 1 s, it, - pa ct c

t6. ec �n j Land c L it

tt 1 ti

j

t

1 1 eV,

t V i i v

jW

Skv v�

K w J�ti,lw�i

Verv, verv- 1, 1 n� SI v t( SW IS



f"SATURDAY O fnce we started to sail up the Aalsund toe wind became
lighter. We had picked a likeLy Looking spot on

In the morning we had a chat with the boys from the the chart, which appeared to bh a possib:e overnright

other boats. They were obviously rather sceptical spot for us, providing we evuk; get "ciuss the snallows

when we said we had sailed downy in oir.dinghy from to get there. It was a horses>oe s' acod islan near

Denmark; and we tried to convince them that there the river bank, with sha'1]ows otov abuta i.

would be no real problem, given spttled weather, in out into the river. After a snot of tti. 111:70

r taking their firats up to Denmark. We also spent cruiser, we waved them goodbyen I t

I some time in explaining our reefing gear. the shallows. In Sin].
point, we foulind a by 1 t II 

We started sailing with no settled plan on where we beach, and noored i 1 1 ,

wanted to go, but having a keen eye on the weather. anehor .ropped ov(r tc we anc.

We would have been happy to stop at Kappeln or Maasholm the kelg taken usnor' 'i " ('i

if it had appeared unwise to go to sea, but in the rnd out. It voYd hv bern r- i

- end the weather appeared reasonable, and we returned to except for ore in Or I

Denmark. We did wonder if we had made a dreadful thingsA Insects nart" 21' [ tv d KA 0 IU h;stake oie we had reached the "point of no return", after d isk, Ivi and i .e end
mistake once we -, p no af~~Wo jute goak in >'t r oii' Ce,Un

when the storm clouds came looming up, but although we just got int" our Ii pa i; k>11> ')'.

the wind increased, and we had an exciting sail, much up as was comfortable, anc' trifci to shut

there was no real. orobiem. out of oUr minds, if not the tent. In the m n

the ten-t was, smothered with corpses, arr, the louts.

Having waited on the river for the road / rail bridge was encrusted. Charmimg!

to open on our journey upstream, we decided to shoot it

m and save time on the way down. However, just as we

were on the final approach, and the mast was coming Distance for day 38.4 miles.

down, it jammed. We just marnaged to push it up, and Total distance 374.4 miles.

void the bridge which was uncomfortably cl.ose, when

e w heard the warning bells ringing and decided to go

rouollgh in lhe normal way, securing the loose forestay

n the other side.



Y ALIGUST 1,9TH SUNDAY

Halliled nff. Augustenborg proved to be a.

il s wn fi jib. town, but wAh a very �attractive

beautiful surr.ounding grourij,., A opemi for

public along, the arld f�he W;

Pi from limall Germir- The palace he'] ongs tc) the ..... n� h Roya 1 f-ni IY 1 -t'

1 ii till) Ti use ',t, and a wing is kept fr,,r TAt

rest is ,AseKI as a ri )i-.e.

lovely, and wfe 11-�i'llt u,p ollf �x�l"T,--�:�e,

long walks in. the

C 1 t C w i i i 1 -S

�T��L w�t�� Ilrind h(- infl v. iv Th, f, i lic, u

t ii,�

pent 1 m! nearest

park, llnG

bo�, 'US fIrlive 1 1 ed up at fi CJ S.

We ti�Ixt t�f a w fi [inther

fol thei n 1 g -jf,,d dn oit b,)at,",, The� Ifeer, ��r eri
hu t n, i w� several diys, nol

xz e r i i, n C-o Pc u',, re

we l; j ri, ani, the---. 111 in evIdence. d
cafre and pro rt i 0 ---0

g, e S W"1�� VPr-lr W, floatjjig, i b at. ---IC

��wilr� v e i, err', f�--- 'I i J1, e end we fa Ti. i, j ��t C 1, nJ CJ

snIc, f'll�ioli �,j WI i c, lit we looked over they were A

)y nibbles - and the effects did �,h,�w tlif,
he of v a C, j ri �l .

had t�airen on us. R'ather a d�

The idiower, blick had a n ils

riest, with 5 yoiiiig birds be-In- MJ, OU1 0

Y)est scaeo. We took m p� c, o bt U0 finfl

7 r . Q we decided to try again Jri the lfio rn n Howevel- 'Lli the



C2 �DAYAIIG�USTIIITH� 16. 122 Entering Steg���vig.

F ord dece�Dtiv,� - opens, tip ,,.nd morc as pro?
'Itnated Ourselves to n iti. Sail.ed through verv r � rrow entrance

bay ay DyVig. S c v c, ra 1, �50at;�
z 12.28 Of'f from No suitibLe for u,' tr moni, fT, t-l,

14.1,5 Abeam buo In S, w�� 'I'It'.

Wind NW 3. �o �In d loOk
',/8 c 1

eUver, Fine. Good visibility. M� csuot. 0 �,t t

Have been al 1 wjv so f-�,,.

Havo, n, rl m�lzc'�,, nt, where _,o ai-

f'c) i. - maybe co but all l ol,
the p! aces e ---1' ',Al lo 'l

are to oi, Do not, f�,�,ricv o, w1101e

day c)

a fresh breez,

14.30 Wind N4' 4 poirit�ng �n jj, n

Pixst reef for j o�
(iryii c js. 'cu�� 'It Se'ems

15.15 kbeam 'Lighthouse by forry stati(rl. the wiiid would �Ind exciti,

S� in- -�>7ry y ladon with 'or lt,13�t
t Ln tllir at t, the eno of the

farm with ro�e we had no At Illhe end however we that, 4
of the j- d a os.

distance, an l-:,' er :htl g", hours benting, w,12 cur,
nt at, h�ost two more wo to i.lve, ti�,� t5

'he �Cad
TIhp inviting- looking, fjord' Off ic, our right. It r', r- c, d

5. 1 Abcam I. ' 1
en �,r4,�,Aee' �,o lh,'V-tg.

verv and joitch tl e

Il� looks an interesting long inlpt to visit. reeds, with arielio, out and 1 ine ashore, we 111perit
15. 50 Wirici moderates NW

Sliook nut reef. peaceful ev�,nl.rig ndd hits of
ncl Viad in early

16. 00' Wbol on the from 0Lil, chosen

destination. Decide Dyvig looked more

Ttirn Ioick F)yvig,. twind, Nw, 2. Distance foi- day 12.,
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We did not enjoy the trip in the dense fog, it was Aabrenaa proved to be a hleasnt,u th6 town.

very eerie staring desperately all round and only The inhabitants, like most Pae,we re eolval

able to) see a swirly clamming whiteniess. The l-aw abiding. If a red man wosi,- sno)ici~(n' a~pdstin
fog was thick whenl we started, but hod started to crossing, eveni though there.,ig --- V iit arL

lift, slightly when ;ebeg7an to) cross( thn Ataisund, they patiently wc it e d for lills *1n
so we wronigly asumei that it would steadily improve. We had ouir usual~i `long w.paa~ 0 n

At l.east we had taker thec precaution of getting an The most interestbŽg par, fo zCt

accuratefix befor.e c rg and by nli which, was 111urishing, 1n it ~s 
cil osehu u l,ed on I 'a O co C,~- 50i rc~ e infat,26Ž16 ' sho1 ery ill im1,1 IlMs L a Iv
perfect landfall. 4 t 'o h6 uomne or- the" distinctive, if n'ot to, 5else

n1ervesno~,we-ver, Wa0ish [-ost no w4 md c, anid on ly tairs some time walkingpaIo t ll a , - er
aSan altern fat toe,V is little yot can do to horse beig exr'e ed, 

naKij ytIonŽ eL~.& 3 4 (4 > produ1ces athien gall7opi.ng cln I )s ,0ile 

* ~~~~rather Nlin c »tyIio deuDenKl o h at the yacht Club ~nt
OUi Ow ils. work foral

I ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the usual rows. of Pu)t~i~t" I . leetWeelenhapPy to aci n tow offered my the slmallof ayaes,I106.

cruiser £ ven though' we oou±d not bear i~ ee

It w>, en Hind by twe German. lstuntijis. Ile. Twas ai

idologst Gongpost, grajuate work at university,I ~ ~~~and she was a teacher withouti a jotb so m

some more stUdying to irmprove hergulf a<Ž.

Near ly everyone we spoke to this summer either had

empl cyment, problems themselves, or talked about it,

n ffecting their famil iis. It made us aware of

Unemployment as a European, and not just a British,

probleml.

o'



WEDNESDAY AUGUST 22ND 16.49 Red buoy abeam to starboard apx 0.3 mile.

Wind ESE 3.

1 .()5 Under way. 18,20 Tied up in Fynshav harbour.

IO.i' Otiu of harbour.

Wind ENE, 2.3

Fog - visibtuity less than 1 mile. Distance for day 22.3 miles. ;

Deride to follow slhore line round. Total distance ,22.7 miles.

I().ii. Akccetedi t.ow from"Timmy Twinkle Toes" - our i

aq"iaotanees of' yesterday who aP* going to

end of fjor4. J

T d Wayf'arer astern, ,ni go on loard theit

- c>3 cit Uf at end of fjord4

VL bility slightly improved a little ov r 1

Sun try3n' lo break through.

W i!nd SSE ' /3. Visibility liorrovin 4.

curse uor northern end of Aals.

3,.%Ii Di ii spE);.

Wiid light end wariolo to caLm.

just west of lighthouse.

Invasion of hornets.

;3. d Wind SE ^ filled in. Could see it on the water

ahead, lbut Ut did not come towards us, so in

the end we paddled over to it.

14. 32 N.car(ldinal buoy abeam to staroarbd.

3eal; ing SS-E cog coastn

53.45 Green buoy iO. I . off liavnb3 eig Skov.

Set course 135 T for Fynshav.



WEDNESDAY

With another foggy start to the day we were happy to channel. We were curious about what would happen, as

accept a tow and spend an hour drinking coffee and there was little room across the entrance even for a

chatting on board the little cruiser. We seemed in small boat. In the end it kept going until it

fact to have as much space on our boat for living in as towered with its bowsprit lorninig over us, and then stopped,

they did, and the fact that you need to be meticulously completely 'slocking the entrance. They were picking

organised about stowing everything away on a Wayfarer, up two n>u- crew members who were arriving at; '.le callwa

whereas in a cruiser you can just leave them about - station. Within a few mirinutes half of the viLlage hd d

unless it is rough - often means you have more real arrived for a look, and the question uppermost in all our

room to move. minds was - hlow are they going to get out again? We,

We had rather a frustrating day of sailing, and drifting. soon found out that this would( enrtal Iemoliwhing - accidentall-

We planned to cross back towards the island and sail half of the entrance wharf', and a great deal of' heaving

down the east coast towards Fynshav. The initial and straining, but eventually she made her majestic way off' into3

sail was very pleasant, but when the wind dropped the distance, leaving room for the racing cruisers to come

to nothing and at the same time millions of hornets home again.

descended on u-.,we were not amused. Luckily the

wind f'illed in again, although the direction meant

beating all down the coast. The water inshore was

very clear, and we could see fish, starfish and jellyfish

in profusion.

As we sailed in to Fynshav harbour, everyone else

seemed to be leaving. It transpired that Wednesday

evening was race night for the club, and although there

were only about 20 boats moored there, half of them turned

out. From listening to the conversations when they

returned, it seemed to be a hotly contested series.

The harbour itself was tiny, but we found an empty"box"l

and moored there. Before we had time to unpack, we

saw a huge sailing craft coming in through the entrance
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EtHURSDAY

We had three or four more days before we needed to town that evening, when we were out walking, and he was

start our journey home, and so, having looked at various looking very woebegon. He had just had a visit from the

possibilities on the charts, and taken local advice, we Danish customs officers, doing one of their periodic

decided to explore the area of islands in the Lille checks, and he had been stocked to the gunwhalem with

Baelt between Aero and Funen island. Several people cheap German imported booze! He had not been fineed, but

had recommended Faaborg, so this morning we planned it had to pay about £50 excess duty. He was not a happy manl,

as our destination. and set sail very early next morning.

As usual the visibility was extremely poor. We started While we were sitting in the Wayfarer slowly putting

closehauled on a course of 0759to pass to the south of up the tent and generally getting organised, a family

LyZ island, but it was very difficult to maintain, and of four walked along the pontoon, looking at the boats,

tather than blunder about not knowing, in the mist, the jellyfish, and the harbour general.ly. W e nocrc

exactly where we were, we modified our plan, eased the them taking a keen intere;t in our Wayfarer, while trying

sheets slightly, and had a very pleasant sail across not to stare too overtly. As they walked back along

to the north of the island instead. Maggie heard them talking - and they were eng1ish - so

We sailed across the shallows close in towards Lye, she made a general conversational. openinig remark. LIt

but decided that it did not look very interesting, and transpired they had been wanting to talk, hut had not

we would press on towards Faaborg. The general approach wanted to make the first move. They were sailors,

channel was very pleasant, with quite a lot of boating very interested in the Wayfarer, and keen to find ouit all

activity, and we noticed one or two tiny harbours with they could about gear, prices, camping, handling quality

villages where we could return if Faaborg proved etc, etc. We all ended on board for a pleasant. afternoon

disappointing. Entering the town harbour we found we chat. They were staying in Denmark for a fortnight, and

had a good choice of berths, as it was only half past were just visiting Faaborg for the day. We were

one, and thus too early for most people to think of stopping. absolutely delighted when they rang us a little later back

We chose a finger pontoon in a row of eight, all unoccupied, in England to say they had taken the plunge and bought a

but it was not long before we had neighbours. Wayfarer of their own.

A cruiser berthed alongside, with a very jovial skipper, Faaborg harbour was fascinating, with all kinds of

who rapidly invited us on board for drinks and a chat. activity going on, and some unusual boats to see, including

He was a meteorologist from Germany, and was interesting some very pretty wooden traditional craft, beautifull.y

I ko talk to about the weather patterns. We met him in maintained and varnished.
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Faaborg harbour continued to interest us. A large We spent part of the morning shopping, and included amonig

Amercanyacht came in and moored near the entrance, our food buys was a packet of frozeni pieces of camembert

It had sleek elegant lines, with a clipper bow, and cheese, with the instructions that they shiould be fried and5 ~~in immaculate condition. There was a man cutting up eaten with strawberry jam. This sounided so uinlikely that

fish, who had attracted an assortment of hopeful cats, we just had to try some - and it proved delicious! In

whom he fed periodically on the oddments. Several the town we climbed to the top of the hell tower, where there

men were mending fishi.ng nets, watched by several other should have been a panoramic view of the area, Ibut the poorI ~~men. One man was trying to scrub his boat and being visibility that, has, dogged our voyage was still1 with) us,

infuriated by the gulls who kept landing and leaving and we could only see the roofs of thet town. It was a

debris. He resorted finally to hurling buckets of lovely suniny morning though, and fortified withi ice creamls WC

water at them, but it only gained him a temporary respite. were packed and ready to go.
IWe saw a couiple of Wayfarers in the local dinghy We had a very pleasant sail among the islands for the nextI i ~park. four hours, sailing towards the tiny island of'1 Hor,t~.

We were puzzled at first this morning to see hordes of. The Wayfarers shallow draughit eniabled us to haLve t,h e

teenaged boys and girls, in groups of 20 or 30, distance that a deeper, keeled yacht would have takeni. This

coming round the harbour i,n a seemingly endless stream, particular area i.s very shallow ini parts, and a keel boat

We found out that it was the local high schools "get to would need a very careful check oni channel~s, Having reachedI I ~kiow your, town day", and these were some of the classes. Hjort~ we sailed into the tiny harbour and tied up on the
We were very struck by the differences between this wall. There were only a couple of' other boats there, onle

I ~ ~school. "outing"l, anid those we ourselves are involved with of whom we had met before, and renewed aquaintance. We
at home. We realised that few schools had school put our light day cover over the boat before going off to

uniform, buit were surprised when everything from explore. It is a tiny island, with just a couple1 of farms.

shorts to bare feet to high fashion all seemed to be Very pleasant if you liked a quiet existence. Along the

* ~~acceptable. We were also amused to see that everyone telegraph wires, rows of swallows were gathering, a sign that

m ~~carried their bottles of beer. We could imagine the cooler days are on their way, but mieanwhile millions of insects

furore in Rugby if our pupils were seen out in similar were enjoying the sunshine and us.

fashi.on. The casual clothes and beer applied to teachers When we got back to the harbour, after a half hour circumnavigation,
and puipils alike. we were in time to see the days f'erry arrival. The boatha

I - _ _ - _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -- - - - -



room f'or two vehicles, plus, foot passengers. It calls at The vis ibil-ity improved noticeably dluring the evenm.ng, buit3

the is] and in the morning, anid evening, onse (if two or three this was not a good sign, as when we li-stened to theevng

toson its route. We bal ked to a lady meeting her soni shippinig forecast, it said a depression wnso dee'>e"ng " 

coming hiome, from sho on the boat. Shie told us that the speeding ouir wav. The forecast for Filsher, ane ¼'rman B-rht
on y people who liavod on the island were the four farm wx o osby6 ae nraigVo

imtii8s?SBt'o~hib6nhad to lea~,ve to find wor,,,k when thley have to finis,h our trip in the. next cofp & 1e *so on

we old enough. said tha soffe ti,imes in ai 011d have, to, try to) return to Momiark tolmorro(w ifuo< .

In si ~h<to> n not,t;o\ eough¼ <I" th feries,the, gale reaches us.
0 0('~~'" ut ot . hut, ft or ½ t to) nearby Blirkholm villjage was a pretty settlemient ot. albll;
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/AATURDAY to TUESDAy ' like. If we reachdythe coast, which way should we

It was a lovely morning, and we decided to visit another turn? At last, -with about a mile to go, we cunddmake

I island on the way. There was a very narrow, shallow out some featutes dimly. We get out the binoculars,

entrance channel to Drej$, leading to a minute circular focus, and discovemiwe kre heading bxactly for a

harbour. We sailed in under jib, and rounded up into lighttower on what can only be the end of Mommark

an empty space. Then we left the boat to explore. breakwater. Perfect. Having dropped the spinnaker,

t Walking up the one road, which led right across the the wind.itself dropped, and we wallowed our last

island, we passed a house. In the garden was a boat - few hundred yards in, tying up in the same spot

was it? -yes, it was! A Wayfarer! Sadly the house as we started from. It appeared that we were just

was all closed up, and looked like a weekend cottage. in time, as soon after our arrival there'was a'

After picnicing on board, we hoisted sail and set out on noticeable increase in wind - confirme 5 by the shippingI the last lap of our journey. forecast - until it was blowing force 7 - 8. We

Asdwe sailed towards Aer$ we passed through a massive watched several boats coming in, wet and weary, all '

race - it seemed to have classes and entries from every harnessed up, and very pleased to have reached shelter.

imaginable sort of boat, from the hottest racing design We spent the evening sorting, packing what we could,

to old gaffers, day boats to motor sailers. Even the and loading some things in to the car. We saw a

most unsuitable looking boats seemed to be flying day keel boat being launched down the slip, and then

spinnakers, and it was a fantastic, colourful sight. lying against the wall taking on endless'piles of

I We would have liked to join in, it looked so inviting, gear. It looked very familiar,' and when we walked

but sadly we had'a schedule to keep. round to see them,it transpired that they were just

Hoisting our own spinnaker abeam the end of Aer$, about to start on a weeks camping cruise - only the

we set a compass course for Mommark, which was hidden second,other boat we had seen doing the same as us.

in the usual murk. The wind was blowing a steady 4, However they soon discovered a-disaster. They-had

but with quartering seas and a broad reach we were left their boom at home - in Berlin - 8 hours drive

travelling very fast, and rather wildly. Still the away! We said we would keep an eye on their boat

spinnaker in fact often gives better control in these for them; and they moored next to us while they' turned

conditions, by keeping the bow up, even if you travel round and started on-the long haul back along the

U at high speed. It certainly needed maximum concentration road. Oh dear, we could imagine how they felt.V while on the helm. We hoped our compass heading was It transpired that our own troubles were still to

accurate, as we hadb no idea what our destination looked come, however. Robin had disabled the car before



we left by removing the rotor arm - just in case! do the trick. Luckily it did, and we decided that we

However, in operating the bonnet release he left the would try to drive non stop into Holland, where there

glove compartment open - with the light on. The would be Roveragents, and fewer language difficulties,

result was a completely flat battery.. Our neighbours and we might be able to get it fixed. We had planned

from Berlin, having arrived back, complete with boom, originally to have a. European gastronomic tour home

at breakfast time, helped by allowing us to jump lead a meal in Germany, then one in Holland,. followed by one

from their battery. The car started, Robin drove it in Belgium, and finally home. However we now headed

round the block, stopped at the harbour again, and it by the shortest route towards Groningen. When we

refused to start once more. Our friends kindly needed petrol, the plan was to keep the engine running

obliged once more; and this time Rbbin decided to give while filling the tank, but such is the strength of

it a good long run to really.get it charged. Even habit, that the moment we stopped Robin turned off the

after 20 miles the same thing happened. We decided to engine. And then,of course, it would not start again. 

bury our heads in the sand, get everything loaded and One of the motorway service station mechanics came out to

ready, and then panic. see what we were doing, and he then called another who

Waving goodbye to the day boat, as.they disappeared spoke english, and they decided our battery was very dry,

in to a perfect sailing breeze with excellent visibility, even though we had topped it up in Mommark-. They

we started the unloading process, with numerous stops emptied nearly a bottle of water in, then persaded

to talk to interested people who paused to chat. another customfer.to pull .up;next to us for yet another 4
We could not have had more friendly assistance. At jump lead start, and off wa went again., We were' 

every stage there seemed to be willing hands to help indebted to so many people that day, for a great deal of

us, whether in pulling the boat on the trolley up the time and,troublel., We found a camping spot just outside

slipway, which was very slippery with slime at the Groningen, with two cyclists,as the only other visitors, I

bottom, to lowering the mast, and loading trolley on to and lo and behold-the car decided itas wscured! We

trailer. At last we were set, except for a car that were very thankful. a l ,

would not start. We asked a young couple in an old We spent Monday in,Groningen, a town we have,always liked,l

car next to us if we could run jump leads from them to and planned to eat at our favourite Indonesian restaurant

us, and they readily agreed, but all that happened was in the evening, only to find that it shut on Mondays.

that the leads melted. However the harbourmaster, There was a fair in the town square, and a thriving

seeing our predicament, offered to fetch his own car, market, so the day passed quickly. ..

laTrge and powerful Mercedes, which he thought would



tOn Tuesday morning we had a lie in, before packing four hour trip, and we managed to get some s]eep

our land tent and setting off for Belgium. We had in. Then finally it was up to see the white cliffs,

plenty of time, as our ferry was not until 3a.m., and we knew our holiday was really over.

and so could make a fairly leisurely journey, with

stops for ice cream and coffee at intervals. The

worst part was travelling through Amsterdam at rush

hour, which was quite frightening. On the motorway

everything travels at high speed, and with entries and

exits every mile or so, vehicles are constantly

changing lanes at breakneck speed, and with almost no

gaps left between cars. If we had tried to go slower

than the rest, 1 am sure we would have had someone H oliaoud end in srght
pile into the back of us. So we had to join in,

with our hearts in ouIr mouths. Usually the Dutch

seem very civilized drivers, and we are quite happy

travelling'there, but Amsterdam rush hour is in future

to be avoided at all costs. We arrived at Breda in

the late afternoon, arn decided to make up for the

disappointment of missing our Indonesian meal on --

Monday by visfiritigthe Indonesian trestaurant 'there.

It closed on Tuesdays. We were obviously fated, and

so had to settle for a Chinede- in&woesian•i'nstead,

which was pleasant, but definitely second best.

As we started towards Zebrugge the fog closed in,

and we had an unpleasant crawl towards the port.

We were glad there was no hurry. Eventually arriving,

we checked in and settled down to wait for our boat.

it was late in, and there was a very fast turn round.

We had booked a day cabin, even thopugh it is only a



G'(INULIJSTNS with the U.K. We found that the warnings were only

too true, however, and we found that this detracted

iu in i tial of Denmark was that of horror. from the usual pleasure we get from shloriing even

We had left behind tne hest summer in years in England, for everyday food abroad. Secon(ily we ourd li!'e

arld come to mist, rain, and storms. However this did just a little too quiet. We In no wav Awalntedi "niitht 5
net: last, and in fact we hrd mostly good weat;her, which life"in the sense of laid on entert&sltainmflri,4diOIYtg

is certainly important for comfortable dinghy cruassng OI shows, ut it woul.d hve becn peat i rsib over I
in <Ur view. beer or a cof`ee in a cafe or rons

utomark provided excellent sailing. There were lots Most people i-t seemed did not v it, ancnr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f.an1ds, small.1 harbours, larger hrrbours at intervals, we rarely found a crafe open in it , N

ni plenty of secLuded spots Jif one wanted them. It in the largest towns, In con tng O .

os an area tailor made for cruising, and extremely .in Germany, we thonco ghly eyed t i'ns

o, :1Fo W tufart lip There are areas oi' sheltered for a drink ass a meal whi; h, ine - piu pat of , hoiday.

in wtrinnl ;i.1in, is possible even in rough weather. Food in Danirh restaurants seee) r.t' .3 oee |I-5

!'}1, - .f in ml nv tgut lot easy and as we hi gil priced international dIshrea. I Gcrmany we ;AtA

Ii d n r t;e 'm tion's, . courses i.n t}hl r. at on severe. superb fish and Germoan cuistn& at verv modest r:Ices.

Iio ><<W ;lpfull, and of coure.fll.O.C

1 .i1.r 0ra¢rluch <osipore. We had some e^ tsailing - especiaLy our ten hour

in I wn1..:y isr oh's> aol r3i<: o.eth . No .3r m1.e:< are s;old:3 in spinnaker run, v isited some delightf'i] places, andd

n.- h 1 cl, t, ' e litter was coISpi cuoUa' ny its met some lovely people. So we.enjoyeor our holiday,

.Y,?the colour and shape of the and yet, for the reasons above, we would not want to 5
in Lhe old t<wns, the tiny fields, and the return next year. Perhaps it was just too "Engl,iriil"

* 580r:3(tivD r:(enery bot i.t was the friendulines3s of in some ways, and not difierent; enoughn .or our tastes. 5
2 .oC o1ihLe peophC we met it.hat we shall remember for I am sure many visitors would disagree - and w

n i not be at all surprised I7t' we did not return in about

C w s" r' e ie&ttre'> we were not so happy with. ten years time, just to see if we change our minds!

Pi tjif li of living waS a definite drawback to us.

, e ih 1 'wod wIai expensive, but I suppose ha5

( i t. 1.3n xgeratien. Gerrnpy and Hollane

t i C) l . xpeti tve and Ionow they wer-e very comparable . .. _
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EQUIPMENT TAKEN Courtesy flags for Denmark and Germany.

Radio.

Boat equipment Binoculars.

Main anchor with chain and warp on drum. Cooking

Kedge anchor (folding) and warp. 2 X 2 gallon water bottles.

3 inflatable boat rollers. 2 burner Gaz stove, matches.

2 oars plus rowlocks. Gaz 907 bottle.½t

2 buckets. Cutlery, plates etc.

Sponge. Nesting cooking pans.

Dinghy tent and poles in bags.
Cooking utensils, inc corkscrew, bottle opener, J-c

Ensign and staff fitted on rudder stock. Chopping board. '3

Mainsail with two rows of slab reefing. 2 deep Washing up bowls to hold food and stores,

Genoa, jib, spinnaker. Stapge foods, spices etc.

Sail repair kit.

Fibreglass repair kit. Perstonal gear

Tool4$it. -eta Sleeping bags in waterproof bags.

SparX tings, spareC arrimats in waterproof bags.

Pump 1 Oilskins, boots, clothes.

LiWeight 3 t Washing kit, towels, sun lotion, insect repellent.

Eope~~~~ and elast ~~~~Camera in icecream boxes.
Books - numerous.

Navigatio and o ork to prepare for next term - still in pristine condition on return.

2 lifejackets. WO
Travelling

Pack of flares.
First Aid kit. Spare wheel and bearings, number board.First Aid kit.

Log book. Passports, currency, ferry tickets.

Admiralty charts of Denmark. E 111, plus personal holiday insurance.

Compass - Silva type. Boat documents, boat insurance, RYA helmsmans certificate.

Parallel rules, dividers. Green card, driving licence, maps.

2 torches.


